#0814 - Taking the Prize…hear gifted youthful performers, Ji-Yoen Choi, Timothy Olsen, Yoon-mi Lim, and Scott Montgomery who have earned top awards during the last four National Young Artist Competitions in Organ Performance sponsored by the American Guild of Organists.

#0815 - The Organ at Home…visit the king of instruments ensconced in residences of the rich and (sometimes) famous, including homes of a music teacher, an organ builder, an industrialist, a dentist and a duke!

#0816 - Going for Baroques…we trace a trail from before Bach to Bingham and beyond, with a collection of music ‘in the manner Baroque’.

#0817 - Conventional Wisdom…a preview of some of the performers to be featured in this summer’s national convention of the American Guild of Organists (June 21-29, 2008; www.ago2008.org.)